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Abstract
In this study, we examined
e
whether
w
retrrieval practiice promotiing concepttual integraation can
improvee test perfo
formance an
nd self-asseessment. Prrior to testting, introdductory psy
ychology
studentss received retrieval
r
praactice througgh their weeekly lab sesssions. Shorrt-answer questions
q
for pracctice exerciises emphassized eitherr single con
ncepts or co
onceptual inntegration, whereas
those fo
for tests concerned ind
dividual cooncepts. Du
uring the fiirst half off the semesster, test
perform
mance was higher follo
owing pracctice focuseed on conceepts than ppractice focused on
concepttual integraation. No difference
d
existed durring the seecond half. Performan
nce was
correlatted with esttimates beffore testing when practice emphasized indivi
vidual conceepts, but
not connceptual inteegration. Th
he transfer- appropriatee processing
g frameworkk offers an account
for thesse data by suggesting that emphhasis on con
nceptual inttegration m
might have fostered
discrepaancy betweeen concepttual operatioons used fo
or practice and those uutilized forr testing,
affectinng test perfoormance.
Keywords: Learniing, Memorry, Practice,, Retrieval, Field Study
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Acquisiition of knoowledge in introductory
i
y college co
ourses is especially ardduous for tw
wo main
reasonss: learners must not only devvelop intern
nal represeentations oof newly acquired
a
informaation, but also
a
connectt these reprresentationss with one another andd with pre--existing
knowledge in longg-term mem
mory (Dagennbach, Horsst, & Carr, 1990). Ressearch suggests that
o new info
ormation in long-term memory
m
these linnks, which are essential to the preeservation of
and its retrieval when
w
circum
mstances reqquire, are in
nitially weaak (Carr & Dagenbach
h, 1994;
Dagenbbach et al., 1990). In laaboratory exxperiments, conceptuall integrationn has been found
f
to
strengthhen connectivity amon
ng memoryy representaations, thereeby facilitaating retriev
val from
long-terrm memoryy and analytical activitiies on the reetrieved info
ormation (seee Anderson
n, 1987).
Concepptual integraation, however, is not a passive process for which
w
meree repeated exposure
e
to a doomain of knowledge
k
during leaarning is su
ufficient to
o create a network off robust
connecttions amongg the domaiin’s conceptts. Rather, it
i is an efforrtful activityy that reliess heavily
on the llearner’s cooperation (C
Conway, Gaardiner, Perrfect, Anderrson, & Cohhen, 1997).
Evidencce collectedd from simu
ulated classsroom envirronments in
ndicates thaat practice tests
t
can
improvee students’ subsequentt test perforrmance relaative to rev
viewing (Pillotti, Chodo
orow, &
Petrov, 2009). Praactice tests have also bbeen found to improvee performannce even when
w
test
questionns probe material
m
thatt is not testted during practice bu
ut is concepptually relatted to it
(Andersson & Bidddle, 1975; Chan, MccDermott, & Roediger, 2006; PPilotti et al., 2009;
Roedigeer, & Karpiicke, 2006aa). Thereforre, existing evidence su
uggests thatt testing, wh
hich has
been traaditionally used for assessment ppurposes, can
c serve as both mem
mory enhan
ncer and
learningg tool. The act of answ
wering practtice questions can serv
ve as memorry enhancerr largely
becausee it inducess the retriev
val of newlyy acquired information
n (i.e., offerrs retrieval practice
opportuunities), therreby consollidating mem
mory tracess (see Karpiicke, 2012; Karpicke & Smith,
2012; M
Mulligan, 2002;
2
Slam
mecka & Grraf, 1978). Answering
g practice questions can
c also
activatee conceptuaally related informationn, consolidaating the lin
nks betweenn tested and
d related
informaation, and thhus serving as learning tool (Hamaaker, 1986)..
Practicee tests cann also improve test pperformancce by serviing as selff-assessmen
nt tools.
Self-asssessment duuring learniing allows students to
o determine what has bbeen masteered and
what neeeds additioonal study (Balch, 19 98; Dunnin
ng, Johnson
n, Ehrlingerr, & Kruger, 2003;
Hacker,, Bol, Horggan, & Rak
kow, 2000; Maki & Seerra, 1992; Zechmeisteer & Shaug
ghnessy,
1980). Research has
h shown that studennts overestimate theirr test prepaaredness (D
Dunning,
Heath, & Suls, 20004) and thaat overestim
mation tendss to be mag
gnified in sttudents with
h low or
averagee academic abilities (Balch,
(
19992; Zabruccky, Agler, & Mooree, 2009). Students’
S
tendenccy to rely on
o their sub
bjective fam
miliarity with a domaain of know
wledge is generally
g
believedd to resullt in poor self-assesssment and,, subsequen
ntly, in leess-than-stelllar test
perform
mance (Balcch, 1998; Gllenberg & E
Epstein, 198
87; Glenberg, Sanocki, Epstein, & Morris,
1987; M
Maki & Seerra, 1992). Practice ttests have been found
d to enhannce self-asssessment
accuraccy by reduciing students’ emphasiss on domain
n familiarity
y (Maki & Serra, 1992
2; Maki,
Foley, K
Kajer, Thom
mpson, & Willert,
W
19900).
The keyy premise upon
u
which the presentt investigatiion relies iss that learninng does nott merely
necessittate that reccently acqu
uired inform
mation be paassively add
ded to longg-term mem
mory, but
rather thhat this infoormation bee actively inntegrated (D
Dagenbach et
e al., 1990)). This invesstigation
2
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asks w
whether retriieval practiice (Chan et al., 200
06; Karpick
ke & Smithh, 2012) ex
xplicitly
promotiing concepttual integrattion (i.e., coonnectivity among
a
mem
mory represeentations, in
ncluding
recentlyy acquired concepts
c
an
nd pre-existting knowleedge) can im
mprove learrning over retrieval
r
practicee focused on individuaal concepts.. It also ask
ks whether retrieval prractice can improve
self-asssessment (i..e., the abillity to apprraise what one knowss about to-bbe-tested material),
m
anotherr critical asppect of learn
ning (Dunniing et al., 20
004).
If answ
wering pracctice questio
ons activattes associatted informaation via auutomatic sp
preading
activation, then practice
p
testts can be expected to
o promote conceptuall integratio
on when
udents’ atteention on the
t
relation
nships betw
ween/among
g newly
questionns directly focus stu
acquired conceptss. This prediction is supported by evidencce illustratiing that sp
preading
activation is sensittive to atten
ntion (Naccaache, Bland
din, & Dehaaene, 2002) . It is reaso
onable to
predict that if practtice tests prromote concceptual integration by focusing
f
stuudents’ atten
ntion on
associattions in lonng-term mem
mory, then ppractice tests may offeer students rreasonably accurate
insightss into their ability to retrieve succh concepts during acctual tests, thereby im
mproving
self-asssessment beefore tests. Whether rretrieval praactice focussed on connceptual inttegration
improvees test perfformance reelative to reetrieval pracctice focuseed on indiviidual conceepts may
depend on the exxtent to wh
hich attentiion to mem
mory associiations impproves retriieval by
increasiing the acccessibility of
o concepts above and
d beyond th
he level indduced by au
utomatic
spreadinng activatioon.
Method
d
This invvestigation involved tw
wo phases chronologically organ
nized. Phasee 1 was dev
voted to
the devvelopment of
o short-answ
wer questioons that nott only coverred either issolated con
ncepts or
relationnships betw
ween concep
pts, but alsoo were relaated to stud
dents’ pre-ex
existing kno
owledge.
The chooice of shoort-answer questions
q
w
was based on
o evidencee suggestinng that they
y can be
effectivve retention tools when
n used for reetrieval practice purposes (Butler & Roedigeer, 2007;
Kang, M
McDermott,, & Roedigeer, 2007), w
while their scoring is on
nly moderattely labor in
ntensive,
a propeerty usefull in large introductorry courses. Questionss were taiilored to students’
s
pre-exissting knowlledge (inclu
uding their ssocioculturaal, economiic, and physsical enviro
onments)
to ensuure that thee content of
o the quesstions coulld be linkeed to familliar information in
long-terrm memoryy. Two semeesters were devoted to developing
g, testing, annd revising pre-test
and testt materials, all designed
d to refer too the conten
nt of a textbo
ook (Myers , 2009).
Phase 2 was devooted to the implementaation of ped
dagogical changes
c
andd the evalu
uation of
outcom
mes. In this phase,
p
particcipants weree 200 studen
nts who enrrolled in onee of two secctions of
an introoductory pssychology course
c
and iin one of th
he 10 labs associated w
with it. Thee course
involveed two 50-m
min lectures,, during whiich individu
ual conceptss from a texxtbook chap
pter were
illustratted and exaamples offeered, and oone 50-min lab during which retrrieval practtice was
implem
mented. Labss were assig
gned to onee of five teaching assisttants, each ccovering a lab with
instructtion focusedd on retrieval of singlee concepts (SC) and a lab
l with insstruction devoted to
retrievaal of conceppts and theirr links (LC)). Consisten
ncy dictated
d that lecturees be taugh
ht by one
instructtor using thee same textb
book (Myerrs, 2009). For
F retrieval practice too serve as a learning
and sellf-assessmennt tool, feeedback regaarding students’ answeers was proovided during labs
immediiately and appproximately one weekk after respo
onses to hom
mework andd practice questions
q
3
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had beeen scored (A
Agarwal, Kaarpicke, Kanng, Roedigeer, & McDeermott, 20088; Bangert-D
Drowns,
Kulik, K
Kulik, & Moorgan, 1991
1). During P
Phase 2, fourr activities were
w underttaken for eacch of the
topics (chapters) coovered by th
he course:
(1) Asseessment of pre-existing
p
g knowledgge, which co
onsisted of pre-tests asssessing con
nceptual
knowledge prior too in-class co
overage.
(2) Covverage of toppic in class (i.e., lecturres).
(3) Retrrieval practtice by meaans of lab aactivities ad
dministered after the ccoverage off a given
topic w
was completeed in the leccture portioon of the cou
urse. Labs were
w random
mly assigneed to one
of two retrieval prractice regim
ments: In thhe SC cond
dition, practtice questioons during labs
l
and
ge of specifiic concepts,, whereas in
n the LC
homework questions focused on studentss’ knowledg
d on studeents’ underrstanding of
o the relaationships between
b
conditioon, questioons focused
conceptts. For instaance, within
n the topic oof memory, a SC quesstion wouldd present a concrete
c
example of either recall
r
or reccognition m
memory, and
d then ask sttudents to nname and deefine the
conceptt illustratedd in the question (e.g.., ‘Luis lov
ves to tell stories
s
abouut his expeeriences.
When ppeople ask him
h about his
h past, he is able to remember
r
many
m
storiess without having to
look at old picturees or read his diary. N
Name and define the type of rettrieval he uses.’
u
or
mbering the names of fi
fish without actually
‘Abigaiil is a scubaa diver. She has a hard ttime remem
seeing tthem in thee water. Picctures or viddeos can also help herr remember the correctt names.
Indeed, she can naame a fish almost
a
imm
mediately aftter she sees it. Name an
and explain the type
ntrast, a LC question would
w
offer a concrete illustration
n of both
of retrieeval she usees’). In con
conceptts and thenn ask studeents to nam
me the con
ncepts and explain theeir similaritties and
differennces (e.g., Mega
M
and Paul
P
learnedd many Spaanish vocabu
ulary wordss years ago
o in high
school. Last week,, they met a couple of ttourists from
m Spain. It was hard at first, but Paul
P and
Megan joined forrces and sp
pent a pleaasant eveniing with th
he couple. Paul was able to
o the word
ds the tourissts spoke. Megan
M
man
naged to thiink of som
me of the
understand most of
words she learnedd in high school
s
and then used
d them in sentences.
s
IIdentify reccall and
recogniition in this example an
nd define bboth types of
o retrieval by
b mentionning what th
hey have
in comm
mon and whhat makes th
hem differennt’).
(4) Knoowledge asssessment and
a self-asssessment affter practicce by meanns of in-claass tests
adminisstered afterr activitiess 1-3. Eacch test inccluded queestions nott previously used.
Immediiately beforre and after testing, stuudents were asked to esstimate theiir performan
nce on a
scale froom 0 to 1000. It is impo
ortant to notte that each test includeed half of thhe concepts covered
during tthe retrievall practice ph
hase of the investigatio
on.
Resultss
The stuudy entailedd four depeendent meassures for eaach topic covered in tthe course: pre-test
scores, test scores, and estimaates before aand after tessting. Answ
wers to quesstions were rated on
st nd
a scale from 0 to 10. Scores were
w organizzed into quaarters (1 , 2 , 3rd, and 4 th), each in
nvolving
approxiimately threee weeks an
nd three toppics. Percen
ntages weree then used to express pre-test
and testt scores forr individuall quarters. E
Estimates of
o test perfo
ormance weere articulatted on a
similar scale. All results rep
ported below
w are signiificant at th
he .05 leveel unless ottherwise
indicateed. Analysees involving
g either perccentage sco
ores or arcsiine transform
rmed scores yielded
4
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equivalent results.. For simp
plicity, anallyses displlayed below
w involve percentage scores.
Degreess of freedoom may difffer betweeen analyses because data
d
includee only valu
ues from
regularlly scheduleed assessmeent activitiees without the
t inclusio
on of makee-up tests. Figure
F
1
illustrattes pre-test and test sccores, and ppre- and po
ost-test assessment valuues across the four
time periods.
Perform
mance Meaasures
The firsst question asked whether pre-tesst and test performanc
p
e differed bbetween insstruction
conditioons across time. Alth
hough theree were no significant pre-test di
differences between
b
instructtion conditions [Fs ≤ 1.78,
1
ns], teest performaance during
g the first hhalf of the semester
s
was higgher for stuudents who had been eexposed to SC
S retrieval practice thhan to LC retrieval
r
practicee [1st quarteer: F(1, 179
9)= 4.79, M
MSE= 484.8
86, p=. 030
0, and 2nd qquarter: F(1
1, 165)=
4.02,MSSE= 399.199, p=. 047]]. Test perfformance did
d not diffeer between groups du
uring the
second half of the semester
s
[F
Fs < 1].
Self-Evvaluation Measures
M
It is im
mportant to note that estimates
e
b efore testin
ng describe a student’ss ability to
o predict
his/her preparationn for an upcoming
u
ttest, whereeas estimatees after tessting illustrate the
student’s post-factoo appreciatiion of his/hher completeed performaance. Most estimates teended to
be overr-estimationns before an
nd after testiing for all quarters
q
[Fss ≥ 4.48] wiith the exceeption of
estimatees before teesting produ
uced in the 3 rd quarter which
w
were rather accuurate [F = 3.00, ns].
In geneeral, discreppancies betw
ween test peerformance and estimattes before aand after tessting did
not varyy between types of rettrieval pracctice [Fs ≤ 3.86, ns] with
w the excception of estimates
th
after teesting durinng the 4 quarter,
q
whhich were greater folllowing SC retrieval than
t
LC
retrievaal. Interestinngly, contraary to the expectation
n that overeestimations would increase as
academ
mic abilitiess declined (see Balcch, 1992), in both retrieval
r
prractice con
nditions,
overestiimations beefore and aft
fter testing teended to inccrease with test scores [rs ≥ 270].
Followiing SC retrrieval practice, test peerformance was positiv
vely correlaated with estimates
before ttesting durinng the first half of the ssemester [1st quarter: rs = .377; 2nd quarter: rs = .372]
and witth estimatess after testin
ng across thhe entire sem
mester [rs ≥ .405]. No ccorrelationss existed
with estimates beffore testing during the second hallf of the sem
mester [3rd and 4th quaarters: rs
≤ .183, ns].
Followiing LC retriieval practicce, test perfformance du
uring the firrst half of thhe semester was not
st
nd
correlatted with esttimates befo
fore testing [1 and 2 d quarters: rs ≤ .126, nns], whereaas it was
positiveely correlateed with estimates afterr testing [1stt quarter: rs = .573; 2ndd quarter: rs = .434].
Estimattes before testing werre positivelly correlateed with test performan
ance during
g the 3rd
quarter [rs = .279],, but not du
uring the 4thh quarter [rs = .154, ns]. The samee pattern ap
pplied to
estimatees after testting, which were positiively correllated with test perform
mance during
g the 3rd
th
quarter [rs = .407], but not durring the 4 qquarter [rs = .088, ns].
Discusssion
In the ppresent investigation, we comparred the effeects on test performannce of two types
t
of
retrievaal practice, one focuseed on conceeptual integ
gration and the other ffocused on isolated
conceptts. Althouggh the test questions innvolved iso
olated conccepts, whichh were those upon
5
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which sstudents hadd the opporttunity to praactice, study
y and test questions weere always different
d
in form
m. Retrievall practice was
w operatioonally defin
ned as the reetrieval of iindividual concepts
c
or isolaated conceptts during weeekly lab m
meetings.
Althouggh the resullts of the preesent investtigation do not supportt the predicttion that con
nceptual
integrattion enhancces test peerformance, they are consistent with the ttransfer-app
propriate
processsing accounnt of mem
mory (Graf & Ryan, 1990; McCrudden, 22011; Mullligan &
Picklesiimer, 2012). Accordin
ng to the llatter, the overlap
o
bettween operaations used
d during
practicee and those required by
y a test is esssential to successful teest performaance. In thee present
investiggation, retrieeval practicce with expllicit emphasis on conceptual integgration shou
uld have
made thhe conceptuual operatio
ons used forr practice an
nd those utilized for teesting less likely
l
to
overlapp. In this scenario,
s
th
he transfer-aappropriatee processing
g account would pred
dict test
perform
mance to sufffer and its relation
r
witth estimatess of preparattion and acttual perform
mance to
weakenn following retrieval prractice focuused on concceptual inteegration. Thhe influencee of type
of practtice (at leasst on perforrmance), hoowever, sho
ould have diminished
d
aas students became
more faamiliar withh the test forrmat. Indeedd, this is thee pattern of results obseerved in thee present
investiggation. Interrestingly, Pyc and Raw
wson (2009) found imp
proved perfformance fo
ollowing
retrievaal practice with
w greaterr effort prodducing greaater gains. If retrieval ppractice foccused on
concepttual integraation is assu
umed to bee more effortful than practice
p
foccused on in
ndividual
conceptts, then greaater gains for
f practice focused on
n conceptuall integrationn should haave been
obtained. Althoughh questions requiring rretrieval of two concep
pts and theirr links weree judged
by indeependent ratters as hard
der than thoose requiring
g the retriev
val of indivvidual conceepts, we
found nno evidence that effort would
w
lead to superior performancce.
To our knowledgee, no researrch exists thhat has exaamined the effects of tthese two forms
f
of
n a real classroom setting.
retrievaal practice on performance annd self-assessment in
Investiggations of retrieval
r
praactice in thhe lab or in the field tend to com
mpare the efffects of
retrievaal practice on perform
mance and self-assesssment with those of reviewing, usually
illustratting the bennefits of retrrieval practiice on both measures (see
(
Agarwaal, Karpickee, Kang,
Roedigeer, & Mc-D
Dermott, 2008; Pilottti et al, 20
009; Roedig
ger & Karppicke, 2006
6b). For
instancee, Pilotti et al. (2009), who exam
mined retriev
val practice and test off isolated concepts,
reportedd an improvvement in test
t perform
mance and self-assessm
s
ment as meaasured by reesponses
to questtions that coovered conccepts relatedd to those of the practicce questionss. The resullts of the
present investigatioon do not ap
ppear to suppport the no
otion that reetrieval pracctice irrespeective of
attentioon could havve enhanced
d automatic spreading activation,
a
reinforcing
r
connections among
conceptts in the texxtbook, and thereby nulllifying the effect of atttention speccifically dirrected to
such coonnections (as in the LC retrievaal practice condition). If retrievaal practice had this
effect, then perforrmance folllowing the two typess of retrieval practice should have been
equivalent across the
t entire seemester. Insstead, retrieeval practicee focused oon isolated concepts
c
yielded higher perrformance th
han retrievaal practice focused on conceptuall integration
n during
the firstt half of the semester.
6
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